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E. FAECIUM SF68®: A MODEL FOR EFFICACY & SAFETY FOR
PHARMACEUTICAL PROBIOTICS
Cerbios-Pharma SA (from now on “Cerbios”) is pleased to announce the publication of a
comprehensive review on its proprietary Probiotic Active Ingredient E. faecium SF68® (SF68®).
In an article, published in the Scientific Journal “Beneficial Microbes”, extensive information is
provided on the efficacy and safety of SF68® supported by well established scientific and
surveillance data.
Exactly 50 years after the discovery of the
probiotic strain, this review provides an overview
on the huge amount of scientific information
available regarding efficacy and safety of our
Probiotic.

confirms Gabriel Haering,
CEO of Cerbios.
In fact, SF68® has been used since decades both for human and animal health applications and is
considered as one of the best characterised probiotic with respect to efficacy and safety with an
exceptionally long history of safe use in probiotic therapy.
The review is entitled “Enterococcus faecium SF68® as a model for Efficacy and Safety
evaluation of pharmaceutical probiotics”. The authors are experts in the field of probiotics with
profound know-how on Enterococci and, in particular, on SF68®. Among them are the renowned
scientists Prof. Wilhelm Holzapfel and Prof. Bruno Pot.
To see the abstract in Beneficial Microbes click here
The full original publication is available at this link.
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About SF68®
®
SF68 is a probiotic active ingredient of pharmaceutical quality produced by Cerbios-Pharma SA and is contained in
®
®
®
®
®
pharmaceutical probiotics such as Bioflorin , Newflora , Neoflor , Diaflor and Ventrux .
It is approved as a pharmaceutical probiotic by the health authorities of different countries, starting from Switzerland in 1979.
Besides its application as pharmaceutical probiotic it is approved by EFSA under the name of the strain deposit E. faecium NCIMB
10415 as a ”gut flora stabiliser” for various animal categories.
About Cerbios-Pharma SA
Cerbios is a private company with its headquarters in Lugano, Switzerland, specialized in developing and producing active
pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs), both chemical and biological, for its clients around the world. Cerbios is a world leader for some
generic products used primarily to treat respiratory, dermatological and oncological diseases.
Cerbios also offers its clients an exclusive service to develop and produce highly active pharmaceutical ingredients (HAPIs) and
biological monoclonal antibody tablets, recombinant proteins, conjugated monoclonal antibodies (ADCs) and probiotics for
pharmaceutical use.
Cerbios is capable of offering a complete service to develop and register pharmaceutical products, tablets supplied for clinical
research phases, the necessary regulatory documentation and subsequent marketing supplies. Cerbios products are marketed
around the entire world, primarily in the USA, Japan and Europe.
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